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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
107 - KEVER RACHEL
OU ISRAEL CENTER - FALL 2018
This week - 11 Cheshvan - is the traditional yahrzeit of Rachel Imeinu. Thousands flock to the kever, as they have for a thousand years
(and probably longer). But there is also a well-known question as to the location of the kever which has been debated for almost as
long. What is the evidence, and what are the halachic and hashkafic implications?

A] THE CHANGING FACE OF KEVER RACHEL
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The Burial Plot of the Montefiores, Ramsgate, England
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B] HISTORY OF KEVER RACHEL
pre 324
333
500s
late 600s
1154
c1170

c.1200
c. 1350
1421
1483
1495

1615
1650

1788
1825
1828
1837
1839
1841
1845
1864
1869
1875
1912
1917
1920s
1948-67
1967
1995

1996
2000
2001
2010

Referred to in Eusebius’ Onomastican1.
Bordeaux Pilgrim mentions as 4 miles from Jerusalem.
Efrata and Bet Lechem appear on the Madeba Map south
of Yerushalayim.
Marked with a pyramid.
Mentioned by Muhammad al-Idrisi as a tomb is covered
by twelve stones, with a vaulted dome above.
Binyamin of Tudela mentioned the tomb as made of 11
stones and a cupola resting on four columns and that the
Jews that pass by carve their names upon the stones of
the pillar.
R. Petachia of Regensburg mentions seeing the tomb.
Mentioned by Christian pilgrims.
Described as a mosque.
Bernhard von Breidenbach of Mainz described women praying at the tomb and collecting stones to take home to
ease their labour.
Mujir al-Din al-'Ulaymi, Arab historian, described Qoubbeh Râhîl (Dome of Rachel) on the road between Bethlehem
and Bayt Jala and that the building is turned towards the Sakhrah (the rock inside the Dome of the Rock) and widely
visited by pilgrims.
Repaired by the Ottomans and transferred to exclusive Jewish use.
R. Moshe Surait of Prague writes: “The tomb of Rachel the Righteous is at a distance of 1½ miles from Jerusalem, in
the middle of the field, not far from Bethlehem, as it says in the Torah. On Passover and Lag B'Omer many people –
men and women, young and old – go out to Rachel's Tomb on foot and on horseback. And many pray there, make
petitions and dance around the tomb and eat and drink.”
Walls built to enclose the arches.
Significant repairs made.2
Visited by Sir Moses Montefiore and his wife Judith, who was childless and deeply moved by the tomb.
Severely damaged by the Galilee earthquake.
Visited again by the Montefiores.
Total renovation and refurbishment by Sir Moses Montefiore, although some reports say that the Jews did not have
full access.
Further extension by the Montefiores, including a Muslim prayer area.
The Jews of Bombay donated to dig a well.
Increased Christian interest in the site and rumors that there was to be a church built next door.
R. Zvi Hirsch Kalischer bought land nearby intending to build a farming colony.
The Ottomans permit the Jews to make some repairs but access is not given to the whole site.
The British occupy Palestine and the Jews clean and whitewash without Muslim objection.
Tensions increased between the Jews, Muslims and British as to the use, upkeep and renovation of the site.
Occupied by Jordan and Jews denied access. Expansion of the Muslim cemetery.
Israel retook the tomb, which was placed under military administration. Levi Eshkol wanted it to be included in the
municipal borders of Jerusalem. Moshe Dayan refused.
Oslo Accords. Yitzchak Rabin originally intended Kever Rachel to be in Area A under Palestinian Authority control.
Under pressure, he relented and it was kept in Area C under Israeli control. Palestinians now began to claim that the
site was always an Arab mosque and denied the Jewish connection!!
Site was heavily fortified.
Attacked for 41 days during Second Intifada.
50 Jews were trapped inside in fire-fight between IDF and Palestinian gunmen.
Israel announced that Kever Rachel will be a National Jewish Heritage Site. This was opposed by Jordan and by the
UN. UNESCO passed a resolution that acknowledged both the Jewish and Islamic significance of the site, describing
the site as both Bilal ibn Rabah Mosque and as Rachel's Tomb.

1. The earliest sources for Kever Rachel being specifically south of Yerushalayim are Christian. Matthew 2:18 connects the crying of Rachel with Bethlehem in the account of the
slaughter of the innocents. However, most assume that this early Christian reference is based on much earlier Jewish roots.
2. Joseph Schwartz in his Descriptive Geography and Brief Historical Sketch of Palestine writes in 1850. "It was always believed that this stood over the grave of the beloved wife of
Jacob. But about twenty-five years ago, when the structure needed some repairs, they were compelled to dig down at the foot of this monument; and it was then found that it was not
erected over the cavity in which the grave of Rachel actually is; but at a little distance from the monument there was discovered an uncommonly deep cavern, the opening and
direction of which was not precisely under the superstructure in question."
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C] SOURCES IN TANACH
C1] PARASHAT VAYISHLACH

u¤x¨`d̈Îz©xa§ M¦ cŸer¬ Îid§
¦ i«©e l ¥̀½ zi´¥An¦ ÆErq¦
§ Ie© (fh) .... :ŸeO« rÎx
¦ W£̀
¤ m¬¨
rd̈Îlk̈e§ `Ed l®¥̀ Îzi«A¥ `e¦d or½
© p©M§ ux´¤̀
¤ A§ ÆxW£̀
¤ df̈ElÀ aŸw¹ £ri© `¸ŸaÏ©e (e)
id§
º¦ie© (gi) :o«A¥ Kl̈ d¬¤fÎm©bÎi«M¦ i`½¦ xi´¦
§ YÎl`© Æzc¤Æ¤Ni©n§ d© D³¨l xn`¸
¤ ŸYe© D®Ÿc¦§ lA§ Dz̈ŸWw§ d© a§ i¬¦d§ie© (fi) :D«Ÿc¦§ lA§ Ww¬©Y©
§ e l¥gx¨ c¤l¬¥Y©e dz̈®ẍt§ ¤̀ `Ÿeá¨l
(k) :mg«¤¨l zi¬¥A `e¦d dz̈ẍ½ t§ ¤̀ K¤x´¤cA§ Æxa¥ T̈Y©
¦ e l®¥gx¨ zn̈Ÿ©e (hi) :oinï§
«¦ pa¦ Ÿe¬lÎ`x¨ẅ« ei¦a`¨ e§ i®p¦ Ÿe`ÎoA¤ Ÿen W§ `¬¨
xw§ Y©
¦ e dz̈n¥½ i´¦M ÆDẄt©
§ p z`³¥vA§
:xc«¤rÎl
¥ C§©bn§¦ l d`§
¨ ld̈n¥ dŸl½ d¢ `«¨ h´¥Ie© l®¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i r©Q¦Ie© (`k) :mŸeI« dÎc
© r© l¥gxÎz
¨ x«©aªw§ z¤a¬¤Sn© `e²¦d D®z̈x¨aªwÎl
§ r© dä¥Sn© aŸw² £ri© a¯¥SI©e©

1.

dl wxt ziy`xa

The Chumash narrates how Yaakov moved gradually back from Padan Aram to Eretz Yisrael. There were many stops
along the way, including Bet El. After the family left Bet El3 Rachel died in childbirth. This happened ux¨
¤ `d̈Îzx©a§ M¦ cŸer¬
dz̈®¨
xt§ ¤̀ `Ÿeá¨l. What does kivrat ha’aretz mean in this context? Rachel was then buried by the road to Efrata, which is Bet
Lechem.

xad xak ixn` opax .ievn xade dxakk dlelg ux`dy drya awri oa xfril` x"` - ux` zxak cer idie l` zian erqie f
`a `l axyd oiicre dxar minybd zpere ievn

2.

f oniq at dyxt glyie zyxt (`plie) dax ziy`xa

Chazal understood that ux` zxak cer is a reference to WHEN Rachel died. Kivrat ha’aretz here means that the land was
cracked and full of holes. R. Eliezer understands that this is in the fall, before the rains when there is a lot of grain in the
barns. The Rabbanan understands that this is in the spring after the rains before the intense heat of the summer.4

oia- dzxt` `eal ux` zxak cera .e`l el xn` ?dziid minyb zper `ny dxeawl dze` zqpkd `ly dn `ny el xn`
jeldl milekiy dxakk d`ae zklede dtepn ux`dy onfa ,did zxvrl gqt

3.

ipinyd meia - b `wqit (mely yi`) izax `zwiqt

Both these positions receive support in Chazal. Here they explicitly say that Rachel died between Pesach and Shavuot.

... oeygxna `"ia clep oinipa ....

4.

[aqw fnxa ligznd] zeny zyxt dxez iperny hewli

Here the Midrash lists the birth dates of all the shevatim and Binyamin is on 11 Cheshvan.

zpya ipinyd ycegl xyr cg`a ,oinipa eny `xw eia`e ,dzcila dzywd ik iipr oa eny `xwze oa dlila lgx clze (bl)
lgx xaw lr davn awri avie ,mgl zia `id dzxt` ux`a xawze lgx my znze (cl) .`edd laeil iyiyd reayl zg`
.dxaw lr jxca

5.

cl-bl:al milaeid xtq
5

Much earlier than the previous midrash, the Book of Jublilees records the death of Rachel as 11 Cheshvan.

eizqd ,ievn xipdy dxakk zawepne dlelg ux`dy onfa :dcb`e .ax jldn ,ieax - 'xiak' oeyl :yxit mgpn - ux`d zxak (fh)
zcn my `edy ip` xne`e .ux«¤`Îz
¨ x§
©aM¦ ŸeY `¦ n¥ K¤l¬¥Ie© (hi:d a"n) epivn onrpa ixdy .`xwn ly eheyt df oi`e .`a `l oiicr axyde ,xar
dcn my ozep mc` jldna jk ,dÀcV̈[
¤ d]
© zw§
´©lg¤ (hi:bl lirl) ,mx½¤k¤Î[i]C¥n¦
§ v (i:d diryi) xne` dz`y enk ,xzei e` dqxt jldn enk rwxw
:'ux` zxak'

6.

fh:dl ziy`xa i"yx
6

Rashi quotes the explanations of Chazal concerning the reference to the time of year , but considers that they are not
pshat in the verse. Rashi gives two pshatim in the verse - (i) from Menachem ben Seruk (10C Spain) - that ke-brat
ha’aretz means a long distance from Efrata. The other which is his own preferred pshat is that kivrat ha’aretz means a
short distance of something over a parsa (=4 mil) - a 72 minute walk7, or around 4 km.

3. The question is how far did they travel from Bet El before she died?
4. Either way the midrashic point is that the weather was pleasant and Yaakov was not prevented from taking Rachel to burial in Chevron due to the heat or rain. Rather, he was
instructed by God to bury Rachel by the road.
5. A pseudapigraphal work written in Eretz Yisrael during the Second Temple period. Although excluded from the canon of Tanach, it did serve as the basis for some later midrashim.
6. Which he interestingly quotes as the position of the Rabbanan - that Rachel died in the spring!
7. Da’at Mikra ibid writes that the ‘brat ha’aretz’ was an ancient international measure from the Accadian berqaqqai - (brat karka) which was the length it takes to walk 2 hours.
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C2] PARASHAT VAYECHI

:mg«¤ ¨l zi¬¥A `e¦d zx½¨t§ ¤̀ Kx´¤
¤cA§ ÆmẌ d̈³¤
xA§ w§ ¤̀ ë dz̈®¨
xt§ ¤̀ `´Ÿa¨l ux¤̀
¤ Îzx©a§ M¦ cŸer¬ A§ Kx¤C½¤A© ÆorÆ©
© pM§ ux³¤̀
¤ A§ lg¥¹ x¨ i¸©lr̈ Ádz̈Á¥n oC̈À R© n¦ i´¦`ŸaA§ i´¦p £̀ e© (f)

7.

f:gn ziy`xa

Later, when Ya’akov asks Yosef to bury him in Chevron, he mentions to him that he buried Rachel on the road to
Efrat/Bet Lechem, again mentioning that it was ‘kivrat eretz’ on the way to Efrata.

ick - '`rx` aexk8' mbxz qelwpe`e .... .oyxcd dyn iax ixack ,zay megz zcnk dn` mitl` mde .ux` zcn - ux` zxak
`eln] f"rla (charuede) `"ci`exw 'zg` dyixgn ick' eze` oixew eidy avw mdl didy ip` xne`e .[ux`d] mei zyixg xery
... [dyxgn

8.

my i"yx

Here, Rashi brings two more opinions about what ux` zxak could mean: (i) R. Moshe HaDarsan understands that it is a
short distance of around 2000 amot - around an 18 minute walk. (ii) Unkelos understands that it the amount of land that
a plowman could plow in a day - a much longer distance!
As such, based on an initial reading of the verses in Chumash it is clear that Rachel was buried on the road to Efrata/Bet Lechem, but
there appears to be a fundamental disagreement on whether it was a short distance from Bet Lechem or a long one!

C3] YIRMEYAHU - KOL BERAMA

dizxaw xeacd it lry jl rc la` .znerxz ilr jala yiy izrcie .ux`l dqipkdl mgl zial elit` dizkled `le - my dxaw`e
xn`py .mingx mdilr zywane dkeae dxaw lr lgx z`vi my jxc mixaer eide .oc`xfeap mze` dlbiyk dipal dxfrl `dzy my
.... .'ebe d̈i¤
®pÄÎl©r d´M̈a© n§ l¥gẍ [....]Æ rn̈W¦
§ p d³n̈ẍ§A lŸeẃ (ci:`l dinxi)

9.

f:gn ziy`xa i"yx

Rashi quotes the midrashic source that Rachel HAD to be buried by the side of the road so that she could cry for her
children leaving for exile.

'd x´©n`¨ d´ŸM (eh) q :EP«p¤i ¥̀ i¬¦M d̈ip¤ÄÎlr© m¬¥gP̈d§¦ l d²p̈£̀ n¥ d̈®ip¤ÄÎlr© d´M̈a© n§ l¥gx¨ mixEx
½¦ n§ z© i´¦kA§ Æid§
¦ p Ærn̈W¦
§ p d³n̈x¨A§ lŸeẃ 'd x´©n`¨ d´ŸM (ci)
mip¦ ä Ea¬Ẅe§ 'dÎm ª̀§p K¥zix£
¦g`§
© l d¬ëw§ YÎW¥
¦ ie§ (fh) :a«¥iŸe` ux¬¤̀
¤ n¥ EaẄe§ 'dÎm ª̀§p ÆKz¨
¥ Nrªt¦§ l x³k̈Ü W¥̧i ÁiM¦ d®¨
rn§ C¦ n¦ K¦ip©i¥re§ ik¦ A¤½ n¦ ÆK¥lŸew i³¦r§pn¦
q :m«¨lEab¦§ l

10.

`l wxt edinxi

The famous verses of Yirmiyahu read that a voice is heard in Rama - is this the voice of Rachel crying for her children?
• Rama is mentioned a number of times in Nevi’im and is usually a reference to Rama Binyamin9 or Rama in the Harei Efraim10. Rama
is clearly North of Yerushalayim11 and there is no town called Rama anywhere close to Efrat or Beit Lechem.
• This appears to be evidence that Rachel is buried to the NORTH of Yerushalayim and not near Bet Lechem!

C4] SHMUEL

ic½¦ Ör¦ n¥ ÆmŸeId© L³ Y§ k¤
§ lA§ (a) :ci«bp̈§
¦ l Ÿez̧¨lg£ p©Îlr© 'd L̄£gẄnÎi«
§ M¦ `Ÿel£
À d xn`¾
¤ ŸI©e Edw®¥Ẍ¦Ie© ŸeW̧`ŸxÎlr© w¬ŸvI¦ e© on²¤
¤ Xd© K¬©RÎz ¤̀ l ¥̀¹ EnW§ g¸©T¦Ie© (`)
ÆLiÆa¦ `¨ W³©hp̈ d¥̧Pd¦ e§ WT¥½ a§
© l Ÿ§ḱ©ld̈ x´¤W£̀ ÆzŸepŸz£̀ d̈ E ³̀ v§ n¦
§ p Li¤lÀ ¥̀ Ex́n§ `¨ e§ g®©v§lv¤ A§ o¦nï§pA¦ lE¬ab§ A¦ l²¥
gẍ z¬©xaªwÎm
§ r¦ mi¹¦Wp̈£̀ i¥̧pW§ Áz̈`v̈n̈E
miWp̈£̀
½¦ d´ẄŸlW§ ÆmẌ LE ³̀ v̈nE
§ xŸea½ Ÿ oŸe´l ¥̀ Îcr© Æz̈`ÆäE d`§
¨ ldë
À̈ mX¹̈ n¦ Ÿ¸ t©
§ lg̈e§ (b) :i«p¦ a¦§ l d¤U¡r ¤̀ d¬n̈ xŸn½ `¥l Æmk¨
¤ l b³©`c̈e§ zŸep½Ÿz£̀ d̈ i´¥
xa§ CÎz
¦ ¤̀
mŸe®lẄ§l L l§ E¬l£̀ Ẅe§ (c) :o¦i«ïÎl¤a«¥p `¥UŸp c¬g̈ ¤̀ e§ mg¤ ¤l½ zŸex́M§ M¦ ÆzW¤ÆŸlW§ `UŸ
¥À p Æcg̈ ¤̀ e§ miÀi¦ c̈§b d´ẄŸlW§ `´¥UŸp cgº̈ ¤̀ l®¥̀ Îzi«A¥ mi¦dŸl`
¡ d̈Îl ¤̀ mi¬l¦ Ÿr
l¤a³¤g Yº̈r©
§ bẗE xirÀ¦ d̈ mW¹̈ Ļ£̀Ÿak§ Áidi
¦ e¦ mi®¦YW¦
§ lt§ i´¥av§
¦ p mẄÎxW£̀
¤ midŸ½¦ l`
¡ d̈ z´©
ra§ B¦ Æ`ŸeaŸ oM¥À xg´©
© ` (d) :mc̈« Ïn¦ Ÿg§ w¨
© le§ mg¤ ¤l½ ÎiY¥ W§ ÆL§l E³pzp̈
§ e§
Wi¬¦`§l Ÿk§ R© d¤
§ pe§ m®Ör¦ z̈i¦A©pz§ d¦ e§ 'd gE
© x́ ÆLiÆ¤lr̈ d³g̈§lv̈e§ (e) :mi`«¦ A©
§ pz§ n«¦ dÖ¥de§ xŸeP½ k¦ e§ lí¦lg̈e§ ÆsŸze§ l¤a³¥p mdi¥
º¤ pt¦§ le§ dn̈½ Äd«
© n¥ mi´¦cxŸ§i Æmi`i
¦ a§
¦p
:x«g¥ `©

11.

i wxt ` l`eny

Shmuel anoints Shaul and then sends him to meet certain key people and ultimately to join a band of nevi’im.
8. Unkelos inverts the consonants, understanding it to be a metathesis: zaxk ~ zxak
9. See Yehoshua 18:25 where Rama appears as one of the cities in the area of Binyamin. In Shoftim 4:5 Devora sits in judgment between Rama and Bet El. In Shoftim 19:13 Rema is
listed as near Giva in the story of the pilegesh, which also happens in Binyamin. In Shmuel Alef 19:22 David runs to hide with and Shmuel where he lives in Rama. Shmuel is then
buried in Rama - Shmuel Alef 25:1.
10. In Shmuel Alef 1:1.
11. And is sometimes associate with the Arab town of Al-Ram, which is just north-east of Beit Hanina, north of Neve Yaakov and south of Qalandiya.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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The first rendezvous is with ‘two men at Kever Rachel on the border of Binyamin in Tzeltzach’. The other places he has
to go - Bet El and Giva12 - are also in Binyamin.
• This also appears to be explicit evidence that Rachel is buried to the NORTH of Yerushalayim and not near Bet Lechem!

D] MIDRASHIC SOURCES

zecizr zeilbdy epia` awri dtv `l` ?zxt` jxca lgx z` xeawl awri epia` d`x dn - zxt` jxca xawze lgx znze
lr dkan lgx mixexnz ika idp rnyp dnxa lew c"dd .mingx mdilr zywan `dzy ick my dxaw jkitl my xearl
dipa

12.

i oniq at dyxt glyie zyxt (`plie) dax ziy`xa

A famous midrash says that Rachel was buried on the road to Efrat so that when the exiles were marched out to Galut
Bavel they would pass Kever Rachel and she would daven for them.
• The route from Yerushalayim13 to exile in Bavel is NORTH and would only pass Kever Rachel if the burial place was north of the city.

lM̈ KŸezA§ miT¦
¦ f`Ä xEq`¨ `Ede§ ŸezŸ` ŸeYg§ w© A§ dn̈x¨d̈ on¦ migÄ
¦ h© ax© oc̈£̀ x©§fEa§p ŸezŸ` g©NW© xg© `© 'd z ¥̀ n¥ Edïn§ x¦§i l ¤̀ dïd̈ xW£̀
¤ xäC̈d©
:d¨la¤ Ä mi¦lb§ Oªd© dc̈Edie¦ m¦©lẄEx§i zElB̈

13.

`:n edinxi

In fact, Sefer Yirmiyahu confirms that the exiles were kept in a transit camp in Rama on their way to galut!

i`¦Ÿ aA§ ip£̀
¦ e© (f:gn ziy`xa) xn`py dzn dpa onipa ly ewlga xne` xi`n iax - mgl zia `id zxt` jxca xawze lgx znz
ziA¥ dŸ`© e§ (`:d dkin) xn`py mgl zia `l` dzxt` oi`e .dz̈x¨t§ ¤̀ `Ÿal̈ ux¤ ¤̀ zx©a§ M¦ cŸerA§ Kx¤C¤A© or©
©pM§ ux¤ ¤̀ A§ lg¥ x¨ i©lr̈ dz̈n¥ oC̈R©n¦
.dz̈x¨t§ ¤̀ mg¤
¤l

14.

apy `wqit dkxad z`fe zyxt mixac ixtq

Chazal also state in the Sifrei that Rachel was buried in the territory of Binyamin - in Beit Lechem! This is very strange
since Beit Lechem~Efrata is clearly in the territory of Yehuda .....

dc̈Ed§i it§
¥ l`© A§ zŸeid¦§ l xirv̈
¦ dz̈x¨t§ ¤̀ mg¤
¤ l zi¥A dŸ`© e§

15.
`:d dkin

..... which is is an explicit verse in Micha.
E] WHERE IS EFRAT?14

mU¦ `ë
¨ 'd xa© c§ M¦ xŸef ¥̀ d̈ z ¤̀ d¤pw§ ¤̀ ë (a) :Ed ¥̀ a¦ z§ `Ÿl m¦iO© aE
© Li¤pz§ n̈ lr© ŸeYn§ U© e§ miY¦ W§ R¦ xŸef ¥̀ L§N z̈i¦pẅe§ KŸeld̈ i©l ¥̀ 'd xn© `¨ dŸM (`)
wiw§
¦ pA¦ mẄ Ed¥pn§ ḧe§ dz̈x¨R§ K¥l mEwe§ Li¤pz§ n̈ lr© xW£̀
¤ z̈i¦pẅ xW£̀
¤ xŸef ¥̀ d̈ z ¤̀ gw© (c) :xŸn`¥l zi¦pW¥ i©l ¥̀ 'd xa© c§ id§
¦ ie© (b) q :ip̈z§ n̈ lr©
z ¤̀ mẌn¦ gw© e§ dz̈x¨R§ K¥l mEw i©l ¥̀ 'd xn`Ÿ
¤ Ie© miA¦ x© minï
¦ uT¥ n¦ id§
¦ ie© (e) :izŸ¦ e` 'd dËv¦ xW£̀
¤ M© zx¨t§ A¦ Ed¥pn§ h§ ¤̀ ë K¥l ¥̀ ë (d) :r©lQ̈d©
`Ÿl xŸef ¥̀ d̈ zg© W¦
§ p d¥Pd¦ e§ dÖẄ eiY§
¦ pn© h§ xW£̀
¤ mŸewÖd© on¦ xŸef ¥̀ d̈ z ¤̀ gT© ¤̀ ë xŸRg§ ¤̀ ë dz̈x¨R§ K¥l ¥̀ ë (f) :mẄ Ÿepn§ ḧ§l Lizi
¦ E¦v¦ xW£̀
¤ xŸef ¥̀ d̈
t :lŸM©l g©lv¦
§i

16.

bi edinxi

A possible clue15 may come from Yirmiyahu, who was told by God to buy a linen belt and hide it in the rocks by ‘Prat’,
come home, and then go back to find it some time later.

zxt xdp lv` - zxta (d)

17.

d:bi edinxi cec zcevn

The classic commentators explain that ‘Prat’ is the river Euphrates.
12. Giva - or the biblical Givat Shaul - is associated with Tel El-Ful, now famous for being the site of the half-finished palace built by King Hussein of Jordan in the mid 1960s and
abandoned after the 1967 war. The modern Jerusalem suburb of Givat Shaul is totally unconnected and is named after Sefardi Chief Rabbi Yaakov Shaul Elyashar who died in 1906
- the year of purchase of the land on which Givat Shaul was built.
13. Although exiles coming from the south eg Chevron would pass by Beit Lechem - see below.
14. There is a debate as to whether the name should be Efrat or Efrata. The road signs for modern Efrat do not agree on this!
15. As set out in an excellent article on Kever Rachel by Rabbi YItzchak Etshalom in his book ‘Between the Lines of the Bible - Genesis’ 2nd ed p.210. See also
https://torah.org/torah-portion/mikra-5774-vayechi/?printversion=1
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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• This is however problematic since Yirmiyahu lived in Anatot, just north of Yerushalayim and the Euphrates is around 800+ km away around a 2 week journey in each direction. That would be 8 weeks of travel, which is possible but unlikely!
• Also, many parts of the the River Euphrates are not rocky.
• A much more likely solution is that ‘Prat’ is Nachal Prat16 which is a very short distance from Yirmiyahu’s home in Anatot!17 It is also
rocky.
• This could be the location of Efrat in the story of Rachel’s death. There is also a town in Binyamin called Hapara18. But it is still not
close to Bet Lechem!
• In fact there are a number of towns in Eretz Yisrael called Bet Lechem19. The town south of Yerushalayim is usually called ‘Bet Lechem
Yehuda’20. In the story of Rachel it is simply called ‘Bet Lechem’. In fact, in Nechemia 7:26, which lists the return of the exiles to towns
in Binyamin, there is a ‘Bet Lechem’, between Givon and Anatot!
All of these sources indicate a possible Northern Site for Kever Rachel. Is there a candidate in archeology?

F] QUBUR BANI ISRA’IL
Around 3 miles WNW of Ein-Fara were 521 identical stone structures which the locals call ‘Qubur Bani Isra’il’ - the ‘graves of the children
of Israel’22. These date from the time of the Avot, whereas there is no23 archeological evidence of settlement from that time in the
Southern Area of Beit Lechem Yehuda until the time of David.
The French archeologist, Charles Simon Clermont-Ganneau (1846–1923) and later the Irish archeologist Robert Alexander Stewart
Macalister (1870-1950) suggested Qubur Bani Isra’il as a possible site for Kever Rachel.24

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Also know as Ein-Fara.
This is the suggestion of Da’at Mikra on Yirmiyahu 13.
Yehoshua 18:23
Used for a town rich in wheat and barley. See Yehoshua 19:15 for Beit Lechem in the North of Israel.
Eg in Shoftim 17 and 19. See also Shmuel Alef 17:12 where David is called dc̈Ed§i mg¤
¤ l zi¥An¦ d¤Gd© iz¦ x¨t§ ¤̀ Wi`¦
There are now 4. One was removed as part of the construction of Route 437 which is the Ramala by-pass road which comes out at the Yishuv of Adam (or Geva Binyamin). Qubur
Bani Isra’il is just south of that Yishuv.
22. Rabbi Etshalom quotes Prof. Yoel Elizur who asked a local Arab why it was called that and he shrugged and said that his grandfather called it that, as did his grandfather before.
23. At least not yet!
24. Although this is a short distance from the main road heading south from Bet El (now Route 60), Rabbi Etshalom quotes Nogah Hareuveni who suggests that this also could fit well
with the pesukim. Yaakov pulled off the main road ‘kivrat aretz’ - a short distance to the lush valley of Nachal Prat to enable Rachel to give birth, and buried her there.
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G] SUPPORT FOR THE TRADITIONAL SOUTHERN LOCATION
G1] RESPONSES TO THE ARGUMENTS FOR THE NORTHERN SOLUTION
(a) Shmuel’s instructions to Shaul

ewlg mgl ziaa `l` dxawp `l `lde ?gvlva oinipa leaba lgx dxawpy epivn okid - gvlva 'ebe icnrn meid jzkla
zeidl xirv dzxt` mgl zia dz`e 'py dcedi ly ewlg el` zxt` oi`e ,zxt` jxca xawze lgx znze 'py !dcedi ly
onipa leaba oze` dz` `vene oi`a ode jled dz` .lgx zxeaw lr mpd jnr xacn ip`y eiykr el xn` `l` .dcedi itl`a
.gvlva

18.

bi dkld `i wxt (onxail) dheq zkqn `ztqez

Chazal in the Tosefta already raise the question of the pesukim in Shmuel that appear to explicitly state that Kever
Rachel is in Binyamin, whereas Bet-Lechem~Efrata is clearly in Yehuda! The answer is that Shmuel was telling Shaul
that the men he needs to meet are currently (during their conversation) at Kever Rachel south of Yerushalayim, but will
meet him later at Tziltzach in Binyamin.25

mda rbtzyke lgx zxeawa md eiykr `l` ?!mgl ziaa dcedi leaba lgx zxeaw `lde - oinipa leaba lgx zxeaw mr (a)
.dheqc `ztqeza diepy jk .gvlva onipa leaba m`vnz

19.

a:i '` l`eny i"yx

Rashi brings this Tosefta in his commentary on Shmuel.
(b) Kol BeRama

..... oc̈£̀ x©§fEa§p Dizï
¥ g©lW§ cM© `ïa§
¦ p dïn§ x¦§i xzÄ
© og̈§p`© z§ nE
¦ ok̈äc§ l ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i zi¥A rn© Y§ W§ `¦ `n̈§lr© mExa§ `¨lẅ ï§i xn£̀
© o©pc§ M¦ (ci)

20.

ci:`l edinxi mi`iap ozpei mebxz

With regards to the proof from ‘kol beRama’ (above) the Targum Yonatan translates it as not being a place at all! It
means that the voice of the Jewish people26 crying over the exile of Yirmiyahu27 ascends on high to the heavens! Rashi
also bring this explanation on the verse.28
• Another midrash in Sefer HaYashar says that Yosef stopped at Kever Rachel on his way to slavery in Egypt and Rachel is crying is for
her son Yosef.29 However, Yosef would be unlikely to take the route past Bet Lechem, since he was picked up by the Midyanim in the
midbar and would have been taken down the Jordan Valley - Derech HaMelech - and then across to the Mediterranean coast.
(c) Rachel is buried in Binyamin
R’ Meir could be suggesting that the borders of Binyamin expand as far South as Beit Lechem Yehuda.30
(d) The exiles pass Rachel’s tomb as they leave Eretz Yisrael
• The midrash may be projecting31 the experiences of the Second Churban into the First. After the defeat of Bar Kochba, Hadrian had
Jewish captives taken to the slave-market in Chevron.32 They would have been marched past Kever Rachel south of Yerushalayim.

zea` lv` oikled mde .dleba z`vl micizr eipae axgil cizr ycwnd zia seqy eiptl ietve ielby .... - my dxaw`e
zcner `ide lgx zxeaw oiwagne oi`a md jxca oikled mdy oeike .mdl oiliren mpi`e mdilr elltziy mdn miywane
.... `ed jexa yecwd on mingx zywane

21.

ipinyd meia - b `wqit (mely yi`) izax `zwiqt

This reading is supported by a Midrash that explains that the Jewish exiles FIRST went to Chevron and only when they
saw that the Avot could not help them, they stopped on the way past Kever Rachel to daven.
25. Rabbi Etshalom quotes Professor Yoel Elitzur who brings a lengthy literary analysis which support this reading as a good pshat in the verses. Prof. Elitzur is a strong supporter of the
traditional site for Kever Rachel and rejects the arguments for the Northern system.
26. Even if it means the voice of Rachel, she could still be buried south of Yerushalayim, but the sound of her weeping reaches Rama - see Ramban below who brings this explanation.
27. As noted above, Rama was a Babylonian army transit camp to deport the Jewish exiles.
28. Two pshat problems with this are (i) the word ‘rama’ is never used elsewhere to refer to the heavens; (ii) if it meant ‘the heavens’ it should have been written ‘barama’; ‘beRama’
definitely indicates the name of a place.
29. Rav Yaakov Medan analysis this position in his essay dzxeawe lgx zen available at:
https://www.etzion.org.il/he/%D7%A4%D7%A8%D7%A9%D7%AA-%D7%95%D7%99%D7%97%D7%99-%D7%9E%D7%95%D7%AA-%D7%A8%D7%97%D7%9C-%D7%95%D
7%A7%D7%91%D7%95%D7%A8%D7%AA%D7%94
30. For a more academic analysis which proposes essentially the same solution see https://www.ritmeyer.com/2010/11/09/where-is-rachels-tomb-the-biblical-perspective/
31. In a common midrashic style which projects the events of the present into the narrative of the Tanach. See for example the P’titchta to Eicha Rabba #24.
32. See the translation of early Church father and historian Jerome to Yirmiyahu 31.
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• R. Yaakov Medan makes a number of other suggestions as to the nature of Rachel’s crying:
- it may refer to the taking of captives down to Egypt via Bet Lechem in Yirmiyahu 41 after the assassination of Gedaliah ben Achikam.
- it may refer to the exile of Bnei Rachel - Efraim, Menashe and Binyamin - after the Churban of Mishkan Shilo by the Pelishtim.
- it may refer to the exile of the 10 tribes - often collectively called Efraim - by Ashur.
- there may also be a resonance of the episode of the Pilegesh Begivah and the consequent destruction of most of shevet Binyamin.
G2] THE RAMBAN

xir `idy dnxa wx jxca dzn `l `id ik .mzaehl dizxaw mye dzn dipa da exari xy` jxca xnelk - jxca my dxaw`e
.... dxawp mye oinipa ux`a

22.

f:gn ziy`xa o"anx

The Ramban (in the first edition of his commentary written in Spain) clearly understands that Rachel was buried north of
Yerushalayim in Rama in Binyamin.

zxeaw on oi`y ipira izi`x ,aihnde aehd l`l gay ,mlyexil ip` iz`ae izikfy eiykre ,dligz izazk df .... - ux` zxak (fh)
wegx onipal xy` dnxd la` .dl aexw `le dnxa dxeaw oi`y izi`x oke .... dfd yexitd ygked dpde .lin elit` mgl zial lgx
lew xne`y aezkdy xne` ip` ok lr !mini ipyn xzei dpnn wegx (`:` `"y) mixt` xda xy` dnxde ,ze`qxt rax`k dpnn
y`xa `idy dnxa wegxnl lewd rnypy cr xn ctqne lecb lewa zwrev lgx dzid ik xn`l ,lyn jxck dviln rnyp dnxa
:lewd rnyp my ik xn` la` ,'dipa lr dkan lgx dnxa' aezka xn`p `l .mdn daxg `ide my eppi` ik .onipa dpal xdd
dzxt` mgl ziay ycewd gexa dtvy itl ,my daexwd dcedi mgl zia xirl dqipkd `le jxca awri dxaw ik ipira d`xpe
z`f) ixtqa exn` jke .oinipa leaba l` zial daexw da davnd xy` jxcde .onipa dpa leaba wx dxawl dvx `le dcedil didi
`nlr mexa lw' xn`e dfa yibxn `edy l`ifer oa ozpeil izi`xe .dkxad z`fe zyxta `zi`ck dzn oinipa ly ewlga (`i:bl dkxad
:l`xyi zqpk lr aezkd lk mbxze 'rnzy`

23.

fh:dl ziy`xa o"anx

But after he moved to Eretz Yisrael (in 1267) he changed his understanding based on the mesorah of the site south of
Yerushalayim. He then readdressed the proofs and shows how they can support the Southern location.
G3] CONCLUSIONS
• We have a mesora of well over a thousand years (possibly over two thousand!) that the burial place of Rachel is south of Jerusalem.
• Even though there are indications in the text that the actual burial place is north of Jerusalem, these have not been discovered
recently, but have been known about and discussed since the time of Chazal. There are answers to all of the points raised, although
some level of textual uncertainty remains.
• The alternative site of Kever Rachel north of Yerushalayim is interesting, and plausible, but ultimately highly speculative. Even
though it is accepted by many archeologists as a working hypothesis, it is rejected by all major Jewish thinkers.

H] DOES IT MATTER WHERE RACHEL IS ACTUALLY BURIED?
• Probably not! The purpose of davening at a kever is to connect with God in the zechut of the tzadik. This can be done in any place.
Even if people are asking Rachel to intervene on their behalf with God (which is itself potentially problematic) this does not need to be
done next to the actual grave.
• More importantly, even if the actual place of Rachels burial is in the northern location, the reality of thousands of years of Jewish
prayers and tears at the traditional site gives it enormous kedusha.33 This is the site at which we connect to the zechut of Rachel Imeinu
and, as such, it is perhaps even more important than the actual spot which may contain her remains.

I] OTHER HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC CONCERNS
• The appropriate way to daven at a a kever and concerns of doresh el hametim.34
• Issues of davening and learning near to a kever and loeg lerash.
• Whether Cohanim may visit the graves of tzaddikim.
• The custom of the red thread at Kever Rachel.
• Women visiting a grave when niddah.
33. I have heard this idea in the name of Rav Amital and also Rav Mordechai Eliyahu.
34. See http://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/Davening-at-Kivrei-Avot.pdf and
http://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/Davening-at-Kivrei-Avot.mp3
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